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Peculiar problems in acting technique face the members of the
of the San Jose Players current
of The Rivals", first production
al. The acting in this 18th century comedy hit by Richard B.
idan must be stylized to harmonize with the background and type

ory.
Women characters in particular must imitate the movements and
es Of another age as well as
,r the full -skirted costumes
ical of the 18th century.
lions will be artificial and
entional rather than realistic,
the actresses will strive to
te the illusion of being
the
a -shepherdess type which was
popular conception of the perErnest Ralph, La Torre editor,
lady of that century. The
rant-girls in the play will not announced yesterday that sports
layouts for the yearbook would be
SO much concerned with this
blem as the Interpretation of doubled over those of the 1941
This year all freshman
Jr roles can be more human book.
teams will have pictures in the
less picture -like.
section, which is entirely a new
lie gentlemen in the play must
develop a very formal and po- addition to the book.
Also, minor sports and women’s
stage manner, although the
servants, like the servant- sports will have a more prominent
place in the La Torre.
Is are allowed to be more
In an official ruling made known
terms.
!nother problem which faces by Walter Schmidt, business manmay be
actors is that of dialects. One ager, space In La Torn’
campus organizait develop an Irish brogue, an- bought by any
er a Scottish burr, while still tion with the required number of
User must master a Cockney members.
CLUBS INCLUDED
mt.
To clarify this statement
Schmidt said that any organization, including the six co-operatives and clubs, could buy, pay for
and have individual shots like
those that fraternities and sororities have in the 1941 yearbook.
The alternative would be to buy
a group photograph in the yeark symposium discussion on the book.
This ruling was announced betional Debate question, "The
ted States Government Should cause many clubs understood that
gulate All Labor Unions", will the pile(’ list did not apply to their
:Night tomorrow’s debate meet- organizations.
PRICES GIVEN
at 4 o’clock in room 49, acding to Henry Leland, newly
List prices are: Clubs with
cted debate manager.
more than 30 members, doublebe labor union question is he- page layout, $25. 15 to 29 memwed by colleges and debate bers, one page, $15. One to 15
Liniments throughout the Unit- members, one-half page, $7.50.
States this year.
Deadline for organization signlichard Flower will be modera- ups for space in La Torre is Octoof the discussion with Vernon ber 17. All organizations must
msh, Clark Smith, Marjorie sign up by that time.
vell, and Liberata , Ruscigno
Sappho, Ero Sophian, Beta Gam’fishing the arguments. Each ma Chi, and Delta Beta Sigma
Mcipant will give a five-minute sororities must make appointments
k followed with a discussion by for pictures by Thursday afterentire squad.
noon.
MI members of the debate teani
those interested are asked
,nr!

NEW FEATURE OF
1941 YEARBOOK

Indent Debate
pon Government
abor Controls

.PHA ETA SIGMA
VES STUDENTS

:COUNTING HELP

.or the benefit of students who
d themselves involved in some
minting problem with no way
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary
big society, is planning to
[Wish a "betterment box" in
corridor of the Commerce
rhe box is for the
convenience
not only the accounting
students
I all students who
need
ns answered in that line,Mies’
acling to Walter
Schmidt presi-

it

Itudents need only to
write the
stion on a piece
of paper and
osit it in the box,
and members
the organization
will make
rY attempt to answer
it. Placeit of the box
will be announced
r.

Giving official campus approval of the annual Community Chest
drive, the student council is sponsoring a benefit dance tomorrow afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock in the Women’s gym.
"This function may be considered as officially opening the Community Chest drive on -campus," Student Body President Don True says.
S-SNAKES ALIVE!
"Therefore every student should do his part to start up this campaign
A LIVE RATTLER!
with true Spartan spirit."
Ssssssssssssssss!
Students attending the benefit dance will be charged 15 cents;
A live rattlesnake, more for- stags are welcome to attend. Clyde Appleby and
his orchestra have
mally known as Crotalis viridis
been selected to play for the affair, which will be the first afternoon
oreganus, was a prize specimen
of the day for Dr. Gayle B. dance of the quarter.
All campus organizations are asked to look in their Co-op boxes
Pickwell’s class in Zoology 116
on last Saturday’s field trip.
this afternoon for Community
Coiled to strike when found,
Chest instruction letters, anthe reptile was captured and
nounces Campaign Chairman Lew
brought back to the campus
Dania
alive by Harold Madsen and
A giant Chest-O-Graph indicatTed Fischer, members of the
ing the percentage of each organiclass.
zation’s charity contribution will
The snake, now caged in
be placed in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium some time toroom S231, possesses nine ratday. The college quota this year
tles and is approximately 26
Minor modifications to the orig- has been set at $300. This goal
Inches in length.
inal plans for the week-long root- is hoped to be reached a week
ers’ cap and porn-porn drive that from today at the close of the
opened on the campus yesterday seven-day drive, Daniel states.
morning were announced by Tom
All organizations, social and serTaylor early today.
vice, are expected to contribute
Pom-poms, instead of being five cents a member. Contribuavailable from the Spartan Spears, Bons may be turned in at the Conas previously planned, will be on troller’s office any time during
sale at the California Book Store, the week.
Individual donations may be
Rooters’ caps can be had at the
The rally committee has been
Spartan Shop.
placed in any of the special conworking hard to complete plans
Caps and pom-poms will be ab- tribution boxes set up in front of
for the rally next Friday in honor
solutely necessary to gain admit- the Morris Dailey auditorium, the
of the Hardin-Simmons game and
tance to the special Spartan root- Publications office, the Home Ecoto further the arrangements for
ing sections on the east side of nomics building, the Science buildthe pilgrimage to Stockton for the
the stadium at the Hardin -Sim- ing, and upstairs in the Student
College of the Pacific game, acmoos game Friday night, declares Union.
cording to Dick Payne, committee
The drive will be concluded with
Taylor. According to present archairman.
rangements, the rooting section a gala talent show, Tuesday. OctoThe liardin - Simmons rally,
will be divided into three sections. her 21, sponsored by the AWA and
which is the first held this year,
The center section J, directly be- under the direction of Chairman
will he staged in the Quad during
hind the band, will seat men root- Jeanette Owen, according to
noon hour next Friday. This will
ers only. To the right and left Daniel. A special shortened ached be an informal pep session with
of this section will sit all women ale of classes will be released by
music furnished by the band and
students. They will occupy the Dr. T. W. MacQuarrle that day
possibly a couple of guest speakers.
lower portions of sections I and K. so the show will be abte to get
Tom Taylor and his crew of assistPlans for the pre-game, out-door under way at 11:20 o’clock. Stuant yell leaders will also be on
rally Friday noon are progressing dents will be charged 25 cents to
hand to lead the students in sev- satisfactorily, according to Taylor.
see the performance.
eral yells.
Looking ahead to the College of
the Pacific game, Payne stated
that the trip to Stockton would
be made by train and that Dr.
MacQuairie had approved the
(Continued on Page 4)
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FFICULT TECHNIQUE
ACES ’RIVALS’ CAST

PRE -ENGINEERS
SHOW LARGE
ENROLLMENT

Despite the fact that San Jose
State college had a ten per cent
decrease in enrollment for the fall
quarter, third lowest in the seven
state colleges, there was a twentyfive per cent increase in preengineer students.
According to Ralph Sm it h,
Mathematics instructor, this is the
largest number of pre-engineering
students to enroll in San Jose
State college. He said that this
was mainly due to the increasing
demand for every available engineer for national defense.
"The training we give here in
engineering is for civilian corps
and special work both directly and
indirectly related to national defense," he said; "but army engineers are of a different type. Their
work is of a technical nature -building temporary bridges, temporary roads, and keeping the
army on the move."

BENEFIT DANCE IN GYM
SPONSORED BY COUNCIL
FOR COMMUNITY CHEST

Noniher 14

ROOTING SECTION
PLANS RELEASED
FOR FRIDAY GAME

HARDIN-SIMMONS
RALLY PLANNED
IN QUAD FRIDAY

REGISTRAR PUBLISHES
LIST OF WINTER GRADS

The following is a complete and official list of candidates for
December graduation as released by the registrar’s office today.
Candidates for bachelor of arts degrees are Archibald, Thelma
LaVone, home economics; Bayley, Edwin Thomas, aeronautics; Bellah,
Barbara Lee, speech; Diehl, James
Barr, art secondary; Florian, Eda general elementary; Daddi, Vivian
Irene, general elementary; Danel,
Helen, English; Hackett, Floyd
Pearl Elizabeth, general junior
Cover.
Earl, industrial arts; Kishi, Mayme high; Goulart, Veronica Catherine,
Rbihwain, a Spartan quarterConrad F., general elementary; Hamilton,
back the last three years, was Shizuyo, music; Lacy,
Injured In an automobile wreck. journalism; McAfee, Betty Anne, Gertrude Marian, business educeEnglish; McNeil, Lindley Brier, tion secondary; Matranga, Patricia
, art; McWethy, Margaret Ann, Joan, general elementary; Owen,
general elementary; Martin, Al- Viola Mary, general elementary;
bert R., education; Meyers, Ernest Robbins, Elizabeth Eleanor, goner1G., biological science; Minaker, al elementary; Shank, Fern Hall’Chauncey David, commerce; Mul- nor, homemaking secondary; Witlholland, Jack, commerce; Poulton, tenberg, Mary Alice, business edu. Helen Jean, social science; Ram- cation secondary; Wright, Bettye
physical scl- Marie, general elementary.
Room 36 in the Home Economics I stad, Robert Jordan,
Any candidate for December
been taken over for: once; Shaw, Signs, general elebuilding h
Marie, educa- graduation whose name does not
the campus Red Cross work and I mentary; Silva, June
I tion; Sperry, Ronald Dean, physi- appear on this list, is asked to
will be open today or tomorrow.
Alice Marie, check with the registrar’s office
Three sewing machines and all cal science; Thomas,
and Torrey, immediately.
equipment needed for the work I general elementary;
For the first time, student gradbusiness education
will be placed at the disposal of Leon E., Jr..
uates may receive their diplomas
secondary.
the women.
Candidates for post - graduate at the end of the quarter if deSleepers, rompers of red and tan
are: Alexander, Janet sired, but are fully expected to
wool, shelter suits of lightweight credentials
e, kindergarten - primary; participate in the June commence tweed, sweaters, mittens, and caps :F ritzi
Madeline Mary, librarian- ment exercise, states M1.48 Viola
will be the articles made by the !Brandt,
ship secondary; Burmester, Molly, Palmer, Assistant Registrar.
women this fall.
Last spring 180 baby garments
were made and sent to the San 1KNIGHTS INITIATE TEN NEW SQUIRES
Jose Red Cross chapter. From
Spartan Knights, men’s honor- son, Don Thompson, Irving Gold,
there most of the clothing was
lary service organization, will hold Bob McGavern, Bob Spalding and
sent to England.
There Is room for 20 women at ;formal initiation services tonight Davey Hines.
Knights are selling rooters’ caps
for
a time in the new Red Cross room I at 7:15 at Lucca’s restaurant
all this week. Men students are
and all women are welcome to sign 10 Squires who will officially bereminded that they will not be alup for this work. The hours which ’come Knights.
The new knights are Keith Rob- lowed in the rooting section at the
the room will be open are 9 to 5
Hardin - Simmons football game
Monday through Thursday, and 9 !Inson, Jack Gottschang, Bud Roberts, Bob Robarts, Loern Nickol- Friday unless they have caps.
to 12 Fridays.
BULLETIN!
A late telephone call last night
Informed the Daily that Joe
Rishwain lies seriously injured
in St. Joseph hospital’ in Stockton. He Is not expected to re-

Women Needed
IFor Red Cross
Campus Project

.Wag
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State College

Dedicated to the best interest of San Jose State College
I wouldn’t be surprised if our Community Chest contributiot$
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
year were to pass all previous records. There is so much suffering tu
Published every school day by the Associated Student* Of
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
horror in the world today that our sympathies are aroused, and
Ballard 3440. 1445 South FirstSt., San Jose, Calif.
Press of Globe Printing Co.
pathy loosens the purse strings as well as the heart strings.
Subscription $1 per quarter or $2.50 per year
Some of the faculty contributions are showing a considerable,
and
make
writer
Daily
reflect
the
viewpoint
of
the
Spartan
In
the
Editorial and features appearing
provement over last year. I know of one that is almost fifty per
no claim to represent student or college opinion. All unsigned editorials are by the editor.
higher. (They must have had a
DAY EDITOR (Ws bras) BETTY FINLEY
baby in that house or an increase a time, too, when we seem to
in salary. It looks like gratitude had some aristocrats that Used.
for something.)
go down to 0. B.’s every
Those dimes, pooled together, will feed I was in a barber shop one time Where they got the money I
The campus drive for Community Chest
drive
Chest
Community
a
know. Prunes, probably, our
funds gets underway in full sway this week, three needy families for an entire winter during
and the collector came in. Every getter made them stick in
with Tuesday of next week as a deadline, isn’t doing our part toward feeding a dozen barber stuck in his bit and the cusThree hundred dollars has been set as a goal hungry people for three months more im- tomers were asked if they would each.
He didn’t pay much
portant than three thousand students en- like to contribute also. One man his school work thatattentia
for student contributions.
week
He
machine.
Dean Elder sent for him.
Three hundred dollars is a lot of money. joying their quota of cokes for one day? was playing a slot
with
"See here, young fellow,"
Our cokes, our binder paper, our bus had been at it for some time,
Getting down to facts, it comes to less than
no results, but he was a deter- the dean, "you’re slighting
ten cents per student if EVERYONE con- rides, even lunch for one daythey’re ter- mined fellow and stuck to it. When studies. You’re going
to
tributes. The price of a glass of milk, ap- ribly little things compared to a project of the collector came to him, he some awful marks to show
the
one.
this
magnitude
of
Things
are
given
stopped his playing for a moment kiddies some day. What aboutt
proximately.
There is, actually, no reason, not to say no us herehealth care, social life, a beautiful and said, "Say, listen, I wouldn’t "It’s just this way." said
give your old Chest a cent. I student body president, "I’m
excuse, for not contributing. The amount campus, music, an education so low in price wouldn’t
get no returns from an looting for the Community
that it’s actually, if not technically, free investmentvleikrey
is so small that a student cannot miss it
tbehastt.
this week and we’re going to
it’s
time
binder
for
us
a
little
giving!
for
to
do
spent
cents
ten
the
miss
does one
" you can get a record. I’d rather send in
(At the
GIVE!
your money back from a slot ma- other $100 than get an ’A’."
paper, or bus fare, or cokes during one day
chine only once in five times, and I (The dean, by the way, was
Moody.
on-campus?
usually the ratio is much worse licity manager for the Chesti
than that. The chance of gaining year, and was he on the spot’
anything is almost nil.)
finally had to kick in with a
were
all
dream;
decidedly
of
second
calibre.
The
agent’s
press
to
a
The answer
But, excuse me, I was talking contribution himself although
that’s the status of the Hardin-Simmons students, it seems, preferred to see the "big !about the Chest. The faculty will had already done his part in
football squad ;this year. Reputedly boast- names" play rather than watch their own do well, of course, perhaps as faculty drive.)
as $3,000, but our studentfi
ing one of the classiest passing attacks in Spartans battle some so-called "push over". much
Perhaps this would account for the half- body will have a battle. They
the South this team exemplifies Texas footNOTICES
, were notified about It early
ball at its peak. Last year the "Cowboys" filled stands on the State side for the first enough, and they are working hard
sweptthrough the season undefeated and three games. At any rate this excuse no . now.
, All members of Kappa Delta
untied to rank among the top teams in the longer holds water. According to the Some years agoit was the year who were inducted into the
coaches, who rarely, if ever, underrate an of the big snow, I believea younglzation prior to April 1. 1941,
nation.
fellow who is now on our faculty required to pay their annual
This year, although weakened by graduat- opponent, the Hardin-Simmons Cowboys , was
student body president, and before November I. MI or t
represent
one
scrappy,
a
of
the
toughest
field
hurdles
will
that
ing seniors, the Texans
did he go after that Community members wishing t0 retain the;
colorful outfit with a never-say-die reputa- a San Jose squad has ever been asked to Chest money! We had less than standing should see that their de
face.
2000 students but he turned in are in Mr. Sweeney’s harnk
tion.
October U.
The athletic department spent a great over $500.
"So what?" you say. "This is an editorial
He got a lot of the lunch money
column, not a sports page." So thisever deal of money to bring this eleven out here. that
floats around here during
The Rally committee will ne,
What will the student response be in the noon time.
since San Jose started a consistent winning
Many and many a stu- in the Student Body office at I&
habit a few years back, some die-hard peo- way of attendance Friday night?
dent went without lunch that day today. Please be prompt.
and stuck in his two-bits. It was
Cook.
Dick Pair ple have complained that our opponents

Give To The Community Chest

Answer To Press Agent’s Dream

HAVE YOU TRIED? JOB SHOP
AUTUMN BIRTHDAY CAKE
October? Who has a birthday
A bus boy is wanted at a lunch
in October? Surely someone in counter from the hours of 11 a.m.
the house has one this month. to 2 p.m. to work six days each
Surprise her or him with a birth- week. The job pays 35 cents an
day cake.
hour.
Ingredients:
% cup butter
Twenty to thirty men can sell
% cup sugar
Christmas trees at a 20 per cent
3 egg yolks
commission. Students sign up with
% cup sugar
Mrs. Louise Ralph.
1 cup cocoanut milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
An elevator boy is needed at a
3 cups sifted cake flour
local hotel between 11 a.m. and 7
% teaspoon salt
p.m. Fridays. The employee must
3 teaspoons baking powder
work as a waiter from 5 to 2 Sat3 egg whites, stiffly beaten
urdays and Mondays. The appliCream butter and first men- cant must be 21 years of age.
tioned sugar until light and
smooth. Beat egg yolks until light I Student may work for his noon
and fluffy. Combine two mixtures, meal by working each day from
sift dry ingredients together three 11:15 to 12:15.
*
*
times and add dry to cream mixture alternately with the cocoanut
A student chauffeur is needed.
milk, to which the vanilla has been Applicant must have his own car.
added.
Fold in lightly and stiffly beaten
A college student wants a readegg whites and bake in two medi- er. The total job is 50 hours and
um layer pans, well greased, 25 pays 25 cents per hour. Reading
to 35 minutes at 375 degrees. Cool k in entomology and ethics.
before frosting. Double the recipe
For details about any of these
jobs, students may consult Mrs.
iLouise Ralph in the Dean of Men’s
office.

CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST

Applications for a milk route
A fraternity pin of the Phi Chi. Lost be- are being taken. Four hours work
tween barb goad and library.
each night with every week-end
off. The milk concern is out of
Wanted
town, and prospective employee
Rids to college every day from Alt. must provide own transportation.
View. Phone Mt. View 3129.
Any girls wishing to go by auto, sharing for three layers.
expenses, to Camp Roberts this Sunder
Try a soft butter frosting with
please call Bal. 4587-R or call at 145 F.
cocoanut.
Son Carlos street. Alma Carrington.

eaTSHOP

ROOS
Su S

9

11

13

15

17

these new
PLAID SUITS
are only

179
Pretty smooth, we think, when you
can have Fall’s smartest suit by digging no deeper into your pocket than
this! A beautifully cut Jacket and a
skirt pleated all around, too. In mad
plaids... black and red or brown and
blue. (50% wool, 50% rayon.)

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
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Wilbur Wool Out Varsity Poloists
SPORTS
Prep For Indian
For Five Weeks
SCRAPS As Boster Returns V Encounter

viLtstp_g_et%

/

Pleased with the showing that
The bugaboo of all football the varsity made Friday night
tennis has finally caught up to the against the Olympic club, Coach
Spartans of San Jose State. The Charley Walker will send his team
latest victim to fall is Wilbur through heavy practice this week
Wool, first string center and de- for their encounter with the StanTonight will be "Spartan pig- fense signal caller.
ford university junior varsity team.
kissers’ night" as the football
Wool will be lost for at least
Despite the shortage of reserves,
to
gym
men’s
five weeks because of a broken Coach Walker has developed a
quad takes over the
Only
dance.
ankle suffered in the San Diego smooth-working squad that has
old their annual
layers, coaches, the senior man- game. This leaves Coach Ben come through the first two games
ollow-1
ger and their dates will be
Winkelman with only three centers of the season without defeat.
I
d to the two-hour dance which for the Hardin-Simmons game FriCentered around four freshmen
ill be from 8 to 10 p.m.
day, one of the toughest teams on from last year’s team, two transfers and one veteran, the varsity
Pity Basketball Coach Walt Mc- the Spartan schedule.
berson, for if anyone needs it, he
Charlie Cook, sophomore trans- rank right up among the top,
are does. McPherson starts his fer from Compton junior college, states Walker.
Especially pleasing last Friday
asketball practice Thursday night isthe only one of the three who has
nd greeting him will be only six played this year. Sempot Saghe- was the showing of Delmar Armumbers of the 1940-41 CCAA tallian, a 235-pound boy, is one, strong at the forward spot In the
bampionship squad.
player and might get his chance place of Parker Snow,
Among the many who will not Friday. Yesterday’s practice sawl
ahow up will be all of his centers; the return of Charles Boster who’
unely, Dick Uhrhammer who was was injured just before the Texas ,
raduated, Menno Siebert who is A & I game. However, he maYi
Asking for a railroad company, not be ready to play Friday.
ad Fred Kmetovic who dropped
To meet this emergency Winkelat of school last week. These man has shifted Vern Cartwrighi
Coach Charley Walker will send
aye boys were the tallest mom- from left tackle and Jack Kemper
his freshman water polo team
rs of his squad.
from right tackle. Both men will
P. S. Don’t take too many of feel right at home, Cartwright is through strenuous practice this
week for their coming invasion of
ow aspirins, Mr. McPherson!
, a former all -league center in high
the Sequoia high school pool in
One would think the Spartan school, and Kemper was also a Redwood City when they enter the
caball team has gone Mexican star center in his high school days. Junior Pacific Athletic association
see them in their sombreros,
Although they will be able to water polo championships Friday
exican belts, and shoes. They play Friday night, the first team and Saturday.
quired them in Southern Cali- is so riddled with minor Injuries
The tournament will include
11mia and Tiajuana over the week- that Winkelman kept it out of high schools, college freshman and
d.
scrimmage last night, and possibly junior club teams in the Bay Area.
Assistant yell leader Kenny AI- tonight and tomorrow night.
Sequoia and Palo Alto high
M and Gareth Adams hitchThe list of injured men consists schools, Stanford and California
ked down to San Diego for the
of Ken Stanger, who has a bum freshmen, and Olympic club retrne last Friday, and were lucky
knee. Don Allen is having a serves will probably be among the
o catch a ride with Melvin Dougspecial pad made to fit over an entering teams, states Walker.
is’s secretary from Salinas to
Although outclassed in the secinjured nerve high on his shoulder.
lollywood. Alford and Adams
Antognani has a slight ond half by a strong Olympic club
Sowed head yell leader Tom Tay- Henry
and Hans Wieden- reserve team, Coach Walker was
ne who traveled down with the should pointer,
hoffer, a twisted elbow. Fred pleased with the showing the
Lindsey has a couple of his teeth freshmen made Friday night and
Guests of the Kiwanis club were buried in the turf in San Diego, with more experience they should
e football squad and coaching
and the rest of the players who, be nearly as strong as last year’s
aff at the Hotel Ste. Claire yessaw action last week are limping fresh team.
rday noon. The affair was the around the best they can.
Added strength should come
anal feed given the pigskinners
Dona John Goulette, who has been
, the city club. Highlights of
out the last week, if he returns
e banquet were the speeches of
to the line-up in the forward spot.
e Spartan coaching staff.
stales Walker.
Our request for more freshman
otball managers in this column
INTER-FRAT TOUCH
et with such success that beside
e freshman, sophomore, junior,
FOOTBALL TODAY
id senior men to answer our
Inter-fraternity rivalry gets uneas, three women volunteered
Swearing to avenge last week’s derway today at 3 o’clock with
’sir services. Georgette Costere,
college,
Modesto Junior
four of the six on-campus social
on Benoit, and Aileen Wenberg, defeat by
the Spartan Freshman football fraternities facing each other on
Wenberg’s sister, were the
of
machine rolled into a week
the San Carlos turf in the first
aye souls.
preparation for the Moffett Field games of the six-man touch footToo bad the P.E. heads couldn’t
Flyers’ "B" team.
ball tourney.
St them sign up; we missed our
Today the Gamma Phi Sigma
The teams seem to be equally
ne chance of bossing the
women, matched, both being fast and both squad will encounter the Alpha PI
nd besides, think of the
turnout
Roth Omega gridders while the Delta
hat Coach Ben Winkelman would using the same system.
teams lost their last game during Theta Omega team will meet the
we had.
the second half and both teams Delta Sigma Gamma six.
Thursday the Beta Chi Sigma
will he trying to make up for the
team will open against the Alpha
defeat.
RACK MEETING
The Flyers dropped their game Pi Omega team and Sigma Gamma
There will be a special meeting last Saturday to the big and pow- lOmega team will make its debut
all track and cross country men erful Santa Clara frosh by a 25 ’against the Delta Sigma Gamma
InirsdaY at 12:30, announces to 0 score. Moffett Field is better Igridders.
Frosh
Nash Bud Winter.
The tourney wilt continue until
At this time than the score, according to
cross country men will sign up. Coach Bud Winter, and boast of all teams has" met each other
tveral meets are
forward twice. Ilal Carruth will be In
planned this an exceptionally strong
F with teams
’Sr
!charge of officiating, states Bob
in the bay area, line’
reshmen as well as others are
With the return of the freshmen Howls, chairman of the tournaited. No experience
planning merit.
is needed, to full strength. Winter is
Res Winter.
on bombing the Flyers with a
fancy aerial attack. With Peril,
NOTICE
and Fuliride ready to move. the
OWL SHOE
Fried’ backfield will be capable of
Pi Nu Sigmc invites all prehandling the ball and should the
HOSPITAL
to a meeting
LEADING SHOE RENEWERS
occasion dentand it will open up nursing students
Bring your
with an assortment of lateral Thursday at 12:10.
Cleaning, Dying Shining
the coming year
passes and fancy plays which call lunch. Plans for
119 553. 2ND
I wilt he discussed.
for very exact timing.

Sophomore Centers

By
iiscgAPPY" SQUATRITO

, Frosh Poloisfs
Prepare For
Junior PAA Meet,

Frosh Gridaers
Prepare For
Moffett Clash

Two of the reasons the Spartan backs will have a hard time
penetrating t h e Hardin - Sim- INTRAMURAL
mons line Friday night are Eddie Sprinkle and Hindle Bagley, TODAY AT NOON
who are playing their first year , The second games of the intraon the varsity squad and doing
mural touch football tourney will
a bang-up job.
get underway today at noon with
Sprinkle will start Friday
six teams battling it out on three
night but both players will see
gridirons.
plenty of action during the
To date the Chauncies, Bobcats,
game. Both played on last year’s
and Police teams are undefeated,
fresh eleven.
winning their games last week.
The YMCA, Coinsados, and Stinker
NOTICE
elevens lost their first games and
Japanese club meeting today in the Spartan Stags have yet to
room 7 at 12:30.
Play-
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How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley’s
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.
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APPOINTMENTS RECEIVED Art Students
Invited To Attend
BY COMMERCE GRADS
lathole Party’

According to a list released today by Edward Haworth, appointment secretary, the following ’41 and ’40 graduates in business education have been placed.
Special secondary graduates placed are Emily Currier, secretary
to Fred Wool, San Jose attorney; Harry Edwards, drafted; Edith
Gandolfo, secretary, Los Gatos high school; and Norma Gillespie,
secretary and adviser, San Jose
State college.
Juanita
The list continues:
Hadfield, McCloud high school;
John Hermsdorf, drafted; Margaret Hull, Inglewood high school;
Rupert Kendall, drafted; Ena McClyde Appleby, "hot clarinet
Bride, Heald’s Business college;
Arnold Mehlhoff, Pacific Grove man" and director of his thirteenhigh school; Norman Miller, draft- piece band, is broadcasting over
ed; Ottilie Miller, Prune and Apri- KQW under a renewed contract
cot Growers, secretary; and Joseph every Monday night at 8 o’clock
Myers, industrial work, Oakland.
on the "Our Town" program.
Appleby, a senior Musk major,
Other ’41 graduates placed are
Evelyn Pylman, Courtland high organized his band last quarter,
school; Eugene Rocchl, Hillman featuring himself on the clarinet,
high school; Liladell Silver, Hum- and played at many of the college
phrey’s school, Stockton; Eleanor functions.
Stamper, Sierra Jr. Union high
During the summer the band
school; and Delbert Williamson, turned commercial and signed a
drafted.
thirteen-week contract under the
Graduates in ’40 appointed are sponsorship of the Meyenburg
high
Hillman
Colby,
Adelaide
Milk company.
school; Erwin DeSmet, Mt. Shasta
Kay Walton, junior Speech mad’Artenay,
Francois
high school;
jor, joined Appleby’s band during
Lucollege;
Commercial
California
the summer as vocalist and sings
cille Kephart, Bakersfield high every Monday night on the proKinkade,
HuIme
secretary;
school,
gram.
Washington high school; and Veva
"Our Town", presented in the
school.
high
Salinas
Wilson,
Little Theater at the San Jose
Civic auditorium, features a different community each week, bringing special talent to participate on
the program. Visitors are welcome
to attend the broadcast,

APPLEBY ON
NEW CONTRACT
OVER KQW

ORCHESIS HOLDS
WEEKLY MEETING
AT DANCE STUDIO Nygren Wins
Navy Wings

Orchesis, honorary dance society, will hold its weekly meeting
tonight at the Dance Art
Studio of Glenna Bell Moenning,
last year’s president. Address of
the studio is 1094 South Second
street.
The group will complete plans
for the annual symposium October
26. For the first time San Jose
State college will be hostess to the
seven other colleges and universities which participate in the affair. Members of dance organizations of College of Pacific, San
Francisco State college, Stanford
university, Mills college, University
of Nevada, Fresno State college,
and University of California will
take part.
Plans for the affair include a
"master lesson" to be given by an
outstanding dancer In which the
performer will give her interpretation and analysis of a modern
dance. Chairman of the affair b
Dorothea Jordan, graduate stn..
dent, who has been an Orcheals
member for seven years.

IS ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
San Joss
Friday, October 17
8:30 P. AC
ADMISSION ONLY 150
(Plus Ti.)

I

MATASCI’S BARN
Prizes
Free Cider

Among the nineteen prospective
navy fliers to complete their preliminary flight training last week
at the Oakland Naval Reserve
Training station were three former San Jose State college students.
Bernard "Bud" Nygren, leading
ground gainer on the Spartan eleven last year; Charles Francom.
and Dino Marati were the former
Spartans.
They will be commissioned en signs in the Naval Reserve when
they have completed their advanced training at the Naval
Flight Training center at Corpus
Christi, Texas.

Band, Music, Yells
On Hand For Rally
(Continued from Page 1)
building of a bonfire for the pregame rally.
The price of the trip to Stockton
wilt be 181.75 round trip. Included
in the train will he a dancing car,
which, according to Payne, will
make for an enjoyable trip.
It is not yet known how long
students may stay in Stockton before the train leaves, but Payne
said that it may be possible to
remain until after the dance.
The bonfire and rally for the
COP game will be held Thursday
evening, October 23, in the field
behind Spartan Stadium. Four
squads composed of sophomores,
juniors, seniors and service organizations will have complete charge
of building and guarding the fire
and of staging of the rally.
In order to speed the task, the
rally committee asks that anyone
who knows of material for the fire
or of trucks which may be used to
transport it, to contact Chairman
Payne.

Art students are invited to a
"Rat-hole party" in room Al of
the Art department, Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock. The three Art
Smock and Tam,
organizations
Artizans, and Delta Epsilonwill
be hosts at the affair.
Feature of the evening will be a
motion picture sponsored by Delta
For the heavy-eaters,
Epsilon.
Smock and Tam, women’s Art organization, plans to have sandwiches and cider.
Artisans, men’s organization,
will decorate room 1 as a barn,
for which informal dress will be
the accepted style.
A sign-up for the party is being
carried on in classes and on the
main bulletin board in the Art
wing. Students are asked to sign
up ahead of time to facilitate planning.

HAYLOFT HOP
FEATURE OLD
TIME DANCES

NEWS BRIEFS
DR. BOTTS SPEAKS
AT C. OF C. MEET

At a San Jose Chamber of Commerce luncheon meeting Friday,
Dr. E. D. Botts of the college Scionce department expressed his
views and ideas on the present
European situation.
Dr. Botts toured the various
countries of Europe three years
ago. He has been at San Jose
State since 1928 as a professor of
chemistry.

REFERENCE TABLES
ARRIVE FOR USE

The tables for the new library
reference room arrived yesterday.
They are something new in the
way of tables as students can sit
only on one side of them.
These tables are slanted downward so as to giv. the student
greater ease at study. They were
selected by the architect, William
Manhart, to blend with the modern
fixtures of the room.

UNION WOMEN
ELECT OFFICERS

Y.W. SECRETARY I
SPEAK AT CENTER
Jean Thoits,
ssiMdepsYWCA
tary, is scheduled to
Cosmopolitan club on "Lividg
Japan" Thursday night at 71
the Student Center.
Miss Thoits, who attended
lege here in ’31 and ’32,
three years in Tokyo as a
tutor. She returned in Sep
1939, on one of the first bl
out ships to run the Ge
marine blockade in the Atlanat
The usual social hour win
low the talk.

cr;

Radio Members Al
Have S B Cards
n

All members, new or old, of
Radio Speaking society who&
have student body cards win
le
be allowed to participate in
ties of the club, publicity eh
P
Dean Paigis announced Friday K

Formation Planned
By Marching Band

Student Union hostesses will
meet at 12:30 today in the Union
to elect officers.
Carol McDaniel, in charge of the
unit, says additional women are
needed, particularly for the 11
oclock hour, to serve in the Union.
Any other volunteers will be welcome.
All women who have signed up
as prospective Student Union hostesses are asked to attend today’s
meeting, Miss McDaniel points out.

San Jose State college’s
piece marching band is
its afternoon practice session’
the San Carlos turf in pr
for stunts to be put on at
time for the Hardin-S
game Friday night.
Climax of the band’s gym
will be formation of the
"H S" by the entire group.
"H" will then be changed to
a "J" for "San Jose".

Square and round dances will
be featured at the 6th annual Alpha Pi Omega Hayloft Hop, to
be held Saturday, October 18, at
Matasci’s barn.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best and most original costumes
fitting for the "down on the farm"
theme. There will be a yodeling
and barnyard imitations contest
CIRCULATION DE
open to both men and women.
PRESENTS
RUNNING
IN NEW LIBRARY
Cider, in line with the harvest
theme, will be served throughout STANFORD RECITAL
.111t. Circulation De.k has
the evening.
moved to its permanent q
replaced
who
Running,
Joseph
Bob Berry and his seven-piece
year as in the new library, and is sit
orchestra are to furnish the music William Erlendson last
behind the main entrance el
piano
instructor,
choirmaster
and
and entertainment for dancing
building.
Students looking
who
is
now
assistant
univerand
from 9 to 1.
books, however, will go to the
sity organist at Stanford univerporary desk in the old library
sity, was presented Sunday aftill movement of all boob
ternoon in an organ recital at
stacks is completed.
Stanford Memorial Chapel.
The desk has been built le
The program included the Choras the eat
ale-Prelude from "Valet Will Ich same modern styles
Dir Geben" by Guilmant; Bach’s the building.
Pastorale in F major; "Le Chant
de Mai" by Jongen; a gavotte
NOTICES
from Prokofieff’s "Classical SymLeroy Sorenson of Spartan hall
phony", and a Franck chorale in
was elected president of the CoAll Home Economies
\ minor.
operative House Council at a meetand faculty members pleb
ing of representatives of the five
member to leave your ones
Co-op Houses Pla.
houses last Thursday.
fruit cake.
Elected to the vice-presidency Open House Sunday
is Bill Seeley also of Spartan hall.
Will the following measles
Open House, an annual affair,
Betty Woods of Mary Post was I will be held from 3 to 6 by the Alpha Eta Sigma please see
chosen to carry on the duties of , Women’s co-operative houses, Sun- rome Dufour within the rest
secretary, and Helen York of Mary I day, October 19.
days: Erie Siam, Bill zaro,
George will serve as treasurer.
Women students, faculty, and Lowrey, H. Minaker, George
Houses represented at the meet- the community are invited to at- holland, Leo Sarter.
ing were Spartan Hall, Mary tend to see how the girls work to- ;
Waiter Sclunidt.
George, Mary Post, Grace Hall, gether to reduce living expenses,
Eckert Hall, co-operative houses. as well as create desirable social
Attention, oll PI Epsilon
The council was formed last situations, according to Jean Doug- members: Please he present
year to better coordinate the ac- lass, manager of Grace hall.
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock le
tivities of co-ops on the San Jose
Refreshments will be served to Student Union. This is the
State college campus.
meeting of the quarter.
all.
Lila earring*
The houses to be open to guests
are:
Mary George, 164 South
Seniors, attention: Allot
Tenth; Mary Post, 438 South
Ninth; Grace hall. 65 South Ninth. terested in working oo
Committees meet in the
Union today at 12 o’clock old
Camp Leadership
up.Lew Daniel.
Mr. Elmo Robinson of the col- Suspends Activities
lege Psychology department will
Dr. Robert D. Rhodes’ Camp
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorsn
be guest speaker at a meeting of Leadership group has suspended counting stwiety, wishes to eV’
the Public Affairs Forum in the activities until the spring quarter, it thanks to Mr. Harry 13.0
Student Center today at 12 o’clock. it was announced today.
house for his constructhe C
The meeting is open to students,
"In the three years the group Clamvi and suggestions at their
faculty, and friends. It is sug- has been organized, it has become ecutive meetings.
gested that those attending bring evident that It is more practical
their lunch, for the meeting will to wait until spring before making
Meeting of Rally conuolttee
last for the duration of the noon any active plans," says Dr. Rhodes, 12:15 In Student Union today.
hour.
Science faculty member.
portant: 1.11111.4.1111% game Frith,.

CO

-OP COUNCIL
ELECTS SORENSON
TO PRESIDENCY

Robinson Speaks
Before Public
Affairs Forum

ALPHA PI OMEGA’S 6TH ANNUAL

HAYLOFT HOP

SATURDAY, OCT. 18
9-1
$1.10 per couple

